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We welcome all
to share in life with Christ
as a community
of faith in mission.

OSLC’s
Vision & Mission

August 2019

Fall Schedule

Resumes August 18
On August 4 and 11 we will
have one service at 9:00 a.m.,
followed by Fellowship Time.

On August 18 we return to our Fall Schedule:
9:00 a.m. Worship

God calls us to be a community of
discipleship for all, making Christ’s
love real in our daily lives.

10:00 a.m. Fellowship

Grow in faith and Christian calling

11:15 a.m. Worship

Love and serve God and neighbor
Proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ

Worship
August 4 & 11
9:00 a.m.
August 18 & 25
9:00 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
Attended nursery available
on Sunday mornings

Fellowship
10:00 a.m.

Sunday School
Resumes in September
Steve Albertin, Interim Pastor
Michael Vinson, Campus Pastor

Welcome (Back) Purdue Students!
August 25, 12:15 p.m. Lunch
in the OSLC Fellowship Hall
The purpose of this gathering is to meet the new
and returning Purdue students, introduce them to
the congregational life at OSLC, and invite them
to take part in the activities of our congregation.
Please join us for worship and lunch as we welcome and get to know the students.
The main dish and drinks will be provided.
OSLC members are asked to bring one dish to share
(side, salad, or dessert)
Can you help with set up or clean up? Please contact Sara Behnke.
(srbehnke@yahoo.com)

“LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE . . . BECAUSE YOU ARE BAPTIZED!”
Matthew 5:13-16
Rev. Dr. Steven E. Albertin
Have you ever lost your electric power in a storm? Groping around in the dark tripping over
furniture is no fun. Have you ever eaten French fries without salt? They are bland potatoes.
Salt and light make a difference.
Jesus uses both images to portray the difference his disciples make in the world. We are salt
transforming bland potatoes into hot, juicy French fries. We are light in a dark room transforming a dangerous, cluttered trap into a safe and beautiful space.
Really? Can Jesus be serious? Can this be true . . . that the world would lose its zest without
us? . . . that our neighborhoods, communities and places of work would be boring and tasteless without us?
This is the parable of the starfish:
One morning an elderly man was walking on a nearly deserted beach. He came upon a
boy surrounded by thousands and thousands of starfish. As eagerly as he could, the youngster was picking them up
and throwing them back into the ocean.
Puzzled, the older man looked at the young boy and asked, "Little boy, what are you doing?"
The youth responded without looking up, "I'm trying to save these starfish, sir."
The old man chuckled aloud, and queried, "Son, there are thousands of starfish and only one of you. What difference
can you make?"
Holding a starfish in his hand, the boy turned to the man and, gently tossing the starfish into the water, said, "It will
make a difference to that one!"
How often have we not just kept walking down the beach? Tossing one starfish back into the sea, when thousands remain, seems futile. But Jesus doesn’t think so.
Jesus says something truly extraordinary to this rag-tag bunch of followers sitting there with their toothless grins, calloused hands and flawed lives. “You ARE the salt of the earth. . . . You ARE the light of the world. You ARE difference
makers.” He does NOT say, “You CAN BE salt and light or you OUGHT TO be salt and light IF you really try hard to
do this or that.” No. This is an incredible, flat out, unconditional declaration of a new world. Jesus gives them . . . and
us . . . the-no-strings-attached . . . Kingdom of Heaven.
The rite of Baptism uses this same stunning image to demonstrate the amazing thing that God does in Baptism. When
water is poured and God’s name is spoken, God gives us an incredible gift.
Then a candle is lit from the large Christ Candle standing next to the font. It is given to the baptismal candidate or their
sponsor. It is accompanied with this declaration, words straight from the mouth of Jesus: “Let your light so shine that
they may see your good works and glorify your Father in heaven.” Baptism has connected the candidate to Jesus, the
light of the world. The baptismal candidate who receives this lighted candle also becomes . . . the light of the world.
Therefore shine! Be who you are!
Now we ARE lights shining in the darkness. We GET TO be difference makers in this world. Because of Jesus, we ARE
salt and light. We GET TO salt and lighten the world. That IS who we ARE.
Have you ever noticed how salt and light make a difference not by calling attention to themselves but always by pointing
away from themselves? They exist for others. When we salt our favorite meat, salt brings out the flavor of the meat.
When the salt calls attention to itself instead of the meat, we say that it is “too salty.” The same is true of light. The light
exists for the sake of what it illumines. Turn on a light in a dark room, we look at the room. We don’t stare at the light
bulb.
As salt and light, we GET TO bless others. Our good works are not about us.
We don’t need good works to show what great salt and light we are. Our neighbors need our good works. Our good works season a world that has become
bland and tasteless. We bring zest to the lives of those laboring in the drudgery
of the daily grind. We bring light to the darkness of a wounded world.
It all began at our Baptism. God chose and gifted us . . . always and forever . . .
all because of Christ.
Thanks be to God!
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Second Quarter Financial Report

Baptismal Birthdays

For the first six months of 2019, the
church received $164,933.31 in contri-

August

butions and spent $140,285.57 for a

Wayne Ewbank

1

difference of $24,647.74. Offerings for

Chris Johannsen

1

the first quarter were 106.4% of our
projected income. Your contributions

Anna Lamb Bulthuis 1
Cameron Avery

7

Lucile Gough

11

are greatly appreciated.
— Finance Ministry Team

Council Highlights from July 10







Welcome to Pastor Steve
Approved the designation of Pastor Steve’s salary as
housing allowance.
Property: many ongoing projects (front door security,
new water fountains, kitchen cabinet replacement, cry
room updating
Approved the Safe Classroom Guidelines.
Changed the OSLC secretary’s vacation policy (from two weeks per year to
three weeks after five years and four weeks after ten.)

Kingdom on Wheels
“If you love what you do, you’re going to talk about it,” says Philadelphia Eagles
quarterback Carson Wentz. “I love Jesus … so I’m going to talk about [him]. But
I’m not going to force [Christianity] down your throat, either.” That’s why the pro
athlete tries to show his faith by “how I live and what I’m about.”
Wentz started the foundation AO1 (Audience of One) to make a tangible impact
beyond the gridiron. With a local church, he sponsors Thy Kingdom Crumb, a food
truck that offers free meals to people in the community. The motto painted on the
mobile restaurant sums up the message Wentz wants to share with his neighbors:
“It’s on us … ’cause he loves you!”

Creator of meteor showers and rain showers,

Stewardship Column, August 2019

Stewardship at OSLC
I keep hearing about stewardship of the
environment and natural resources.
Since we usually think of stewardship
as giving so that OSLC can pay the
bills and do ministry, it made me wonder if that type of stewardship is a different concept from Christian stewardship. The question sent me searching.
(P.S. It is not.)
First, I opened the dictionary where I
learned that stewardship is the
“position, duties, or services of a steward”. That helped a lot! So what is a
steward? The first of 6 definitions under steward was “a person entrusted
with the management of the household
or estate of another”, which is the
meaning of the ancient Greek word
from which our word is derived and the
word used in the New Testament. So
the steward does not own the household or estate, but manages it. (We also
knew that.)
According to Hugh Whelchel, the fundamental principal of Christian/biblical
stewardship is that God owns everything and we are simply managers or
administrators acting on His behalf. It
was also helpful to read a piece by JoHannah Reardon, who in addition
pointed out that we have been entrusted
(def.: given over to us for care, protection, or performance) with resources
and the care of everything – creation,
gifts, talents, money, time, the gospel –
for the sake of God’s purposes in the
world.
The bottom line is that we are stewards
and as stewards have responsibilities –
responsibilities to use the time, abilities, money, other resources, information, wisdom, relationships, and
opportunities that God has entrusted to
us to glorify God, serve and bring good
news to others, and further God’s kingdom.
—Jim BeMiller

forests and lakes, dandelions and gladiolas;
of frogs, fish, flamingos, foxes and fireflies:
thank you for summer.
We rejoice in your marvelous works.
The Evangel, August 2019
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EDUCATION & OUTREACH

AUGUST UPDATES
Volume 5; Issue 32 8/1/19

Spiritual Listening Seminar, Saturday, September 21

Upcoming Events

Rolf Lowenberg-DeBoer, City House Executive Director of Minneapolis, will lead a Spiritual Listening training at OSLC on
September 21 and give a short presentation at Adult Forum on
September 22. This is an opportunity to hone your deep listening
skills, especially with those who might feel unseen and unheard in
your community. Listening trainings offer time for reflection,
learning, and developing practical skills. We will delve into some
of the ways you can listen to people living on the margins of your
community. Contact Angie Henderson with questions at
angie@osluth.org.

Sunday, August 4
Blessing of the Backpacks
Friday, August 16 and
Saturday, August 17
Women of Joy Event
In Indianapolis
Sunday, August 18
Return to two services :
9:00 a.m. & 11:15 a.m.

Cost: $15 with sandwich lunch; $10 if you br ing your own lunch; free to Students. Sign up in the narthex with checks payable to OSLC or online:https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/spiritual-listening-training-tickets-66325540477

Sunday, September 8
Sunday School Kick-Off &
Packing of School Kits
(God’s Work. Our Hands.)

Schedule: Registr ation/Check-in begins at 8:30 a.m. Program is from 9 a.m. to
1:30 p.m.. Question and Answer session will be offered during lunch. For more
information about City House, check out: http://www.city-house.org/about/

Sunday, September 15
Sunday School &
Adult Forum Begin
Mission Guatemala Fundraiser
& Adult Forum Presentation

RightNow Media
Here’s an easy way to access this treasure trove of videos and studies:
Use the QR code at the right.
You can also text your keyword: RIGHTNOW OSLCRNM to 41411
and this will instantly get you registered to your RightNow Media
account.

Saturday, September 21
Spiritual Listening Workshop
Sunday, September 22
Adult Forum
Spiritual Listening

LWR School Kits
We are collecting school supplies for our annual School Kit donation to Lutheran
World Relief. The bags will be assembled on September 8. Items needed:
 70-sheet notebooks (wide or college ruled)
 30 cm rulers
 pencil sharpeners
 blunt scissors
 #2 pencils
 ball point pens (no gel ink)
 16 or 24 crayons
 2½ inch erasers

Contact Information for Angie Henderson,
Director of Christian Education
and Outreach
EMAIL: angie@osluth.org
Church: 765-743-2931
Cell/Home: 402-213-9157

Sunday School Teachers and Substitutes Needed
If you are interested in working with youth during the 2019-20 school year,
please contact Angie Henderson at angie@osluth.org.
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The start of another new school year is almost here.
Students return to the classroom and other fall schedules resume. Back to school provides an important
opportunity to connect with students, teachers, parents, grandparents, and your community. Here are
some ways to improve communication.

No matter your
age, bring your
backpack (brief
case, etc.) for a
special blessing
on August 4!

Ideas for adults when interacting with youth:
















Pay attention. Focus on youth when they are talking about things that matter to them. Put away your cell
phone.
Follow up with young people when you know they are going through something, rather than waiting for
them to bring it up.
Share some humor, fun, and laughter amid the practical tasks.
Highlight future goals. Talk with young people about the things they look forward to or dream about.
Challenge them to think differently by asking hard questions, providing alternate explanations, and encouraging openness to different opinions. This helps them build new skills and expand their own thinking.
Emphasize mistakes as necessary parts of learning. Praise them for hard work, whether they succeed or fail.
Offer information and practical help to solve a practical problem, or loan them something they may need.
Show young people how to ask for help when they need it.
Shift levels of support. Give more support when young people are struggling, and less when they are making
progress. Step back as their skills and confidence build.
Let young people make decisions about activities you do together and what you talk about. Don’t jump in
too fast when they don’t make quick decisions or bring up new things to talk about.
When you can, help young people think through options and choices (“So, what could you do differently to
tackle this problem?”), rather than solving challenges for them.
Learn from young people—and show it. Young people have a lot to teach adults. Let them know when
you’ve learned something from them that you’re excited about.
Connect them with people and places that broaden their world. When young people seem curious about an
activity, topic, or issue, ask questions such as “what strikes you about this?”
Introduce young people to a wide range of people, places, ideas, cultures, and vocations. Start with ones
they’re curious about.
Broaden their web of relationships. Connect young people to people who share their interests or can expand
their world.

Ideas for young people who are interacting with other young people:










When talking with friends, ask follow-up questions that help you get to know them better.
Let friends know you noticed when they do something you admire.
Encourage friends to spend time doing things that will help them reach their future goals and dreams.
Model how you put in effort to learn. Push back if others dismiss the value of learning.
When a friend can’t figure out how to solve a problem, offer to talk it out together.
Offer your support when friends face challenges. If needed, ask a trusted adult to be an ally and resource.
When you’re on a team or in a group, practice listening to others, negotiating, and making decisions that
work well for everyone.
Notice peers who tend to be left out or are quiet. Find ways to include them and give
them a voice.
Take turns with friends trying new food, music, or outings, based on each other’s
interests.
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Ways to Make a Difference Here….
Family Promise information for August

Make a Splash for Family Promise!

See details to the right about the Family Fun Night Fundraiser.

Family Fun Night at Tropicanoe Cove

OSLC’s Next Volunteer Week is August 19-25
Sign-ups are open. Your help is needed to fill the hosting and dinner
spots. Please go to the Signup Genius site where you will find all thedetails. Volunteer here: https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/70a0e4ca9ab2ba6fc1-family2 or here: http://bit.ly/FPaug19.
Network Weeks
These are weeks during the year when there are no congregations
signed up to host at the Family Promise house. Any trained individuals
looking for additional opportunities to volunteer may sign up. Laurie
Earnst, Executive Director, sends out an email with a Signup Genius
schedule for these weeks. Next time I receive this, I will send it to you.
If you want to do more, you can try this opportunity.
Thanks for all you do. Please let me know if you have questions.
Julie Huetteman
juliehuetteman@gmail.com

765-491-7819

Saturday August 17, 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Rain Date is August 24
Adults-$12.00
Kids-$6.00
Family-$30.00
Bring the family and support our mission
to help families experiencing homelessness
on their way to sustainable independence!
Enjoy food, music, fun and door prizes!
Not a swimmer, or can’t attend?
Sponsor a Family Promise family!
Tickets are available at the door or in advance.
Contact us at fpgldirector@yahoo.com

Bread for the World News
Our Offering of Letters was very
successful. Nearly 4000 letters
were written by 40+ congregations
this year, and thus far we have
Senator Young and Representatives Brooks, Carson and Walorski as co-sponsors
of the Global Nutrition resolution. You are helping to make the needs of hungry
children matter to those in power! Another opportunity to have an impact is the
summit in Noblesville on August 22. Senator Todd Young will be there. https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/a-fair-shot-for-all-children-tickets-64610049397?ref=eios
Event Program:
 Dr. Wade Clapp, Chair of Pediatrics, IU School of Medicine, on nutrition
& infant mortality
 Public educator on good nutrition and academic success for school aged
children
 Dr. Harriet Giles, Auburn University Hunger Solutions Institute, on hunger on college campuses
 Sen. Todd Young on the reality of a Fair Shot for All Children related to
hunger issues
 Dave Miner with a call to action

The International Friendship Program at Purdue
This is an opportunity for the Greater Lafayette community to welcome new Purdue international students to the area. The once-a-month commitment for hosts
and students to meet – over coffee, at a local event or in a host’s home – during the
student’s first semester in the U.S. – is very doable, says one host veteran. And the
rewards have been priceless for our family, says another. For international students, with few natural ways to connect with the community, IFP provides a sense
of family and belonging, something that makes all the difference to students whose
own families are half way around the world. Hosts are paired with students in early August and meet at an IFP Mixer on August 29th in the PMU South Ballroom.
Email IFP coordinators, Beth Tucker or Wendy Medbourn in the Office of International Students and Scholars, at friendship@purdue.edu, for more information.
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Hunger Hike is a community fundraising event whose mission is to raise
awareness and make
a difference in the
fight against hunger
— locally, regionally,
and globally. This
year’s walk is on
September 22.
Check in begins at
noon at Riehle Plaza
in Lafayette. The hike begins at 2 p.m.
All are welcome!

LOMIK Ice Cream Social
Fundraiser at Risen Savior
This annual fundraiser will be held at
Risen Savior, Fort Wayne, IN, on August 18, with a goal to raise $50,000,
all designated for Lutheran Outdoor
Ministries scholarships for those needing financial assistance to attend camp.
A LOMIK camp goal is no child should
be denied access to a camp experience
due to lack of funds. Contributions by
all congregations and individuals are
encouraged for this 2019 LOMIK fundraiser at www.lomik.org, simply hit the
DONATE button and then the "Ice
Cream Social Fundraiser" gift designation button. Help send a kid to camp!
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...and Around the World
Fundraiser for Mission Guatemala
All are welcome to a fundraiser for Mission Guatemala
on September 15 in the OSLC fellowship hall.
Marcia Daehler will offer for sale the professional photography of Guatemala taken by Dwayne Daehler over the course of his six mission
trips there. Images include people and places of this beautiful country.
Pupusas, a thick flatbread from El Salvador made with cornmeal, stuffed with various ingredients, and served with curtido, a cabbage slaw, also will be sold.
The sale will begin following the 9 a.m. service, beginning at 10:15 a.m. , and will
continue until 2 p.m.
For more information, please contact Shelley Lowenberg-DeBoer, 414-7526 or
shelleyLDB@hotmail.com.

Opportunity to Serve
in Guatemala in 2020
We're putting together a team of
OSLC people to serve with Mission
Guatemala next year. If you are
interested in joining the team or
would just like some information,
contact Scott Vana
(scottv1162@gmail.com) or Sandra
Vana in the church office. Learn
more about Mission Guatemala at
https://missionguatemala.com/.

Learn more about the Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service (LIRS) on their website: https://www.lirs.org. While you’re
there, check out ways you can be involved by becoming an advocate or a volunteer with LIRS. Now is the time to take bold and
courageous action in solidarity with migrants and refugees fleeing violence and persecution.
Remember the words of Micah 6:8: What does the Lord require of you but to do justice, love
mercy, and walk humbly with your God.

Lutheran World Relief School Kits Unlock School Doors in Honduras
Rosa Yolanda López was in a position no parent wants.
She and her husband didn’t have enough money to buy basic school supplies for their children, which unfortunately meant that
they wouldn’t be able to attend school at all in their hometown of Santa Cruz de Yajoa, Honduras.
Unfortunately, stories like Rosa’s are not uncommon in Honduras. In rural areas, one in five Hondurans live in extreme poverty (less than $1.90 per day). In Rosa’s community, less than half of children complete sixth grade.
And there is a direct link between school enrollment and gang membership. When young people can’t attend school, they are
much more vulnerable to gang recruitment.
“We work in an area with a lot of social
problems,” says Xiomara Arias, principal
of the school in Santa Cruz de Yajoa.
“The kids in school are boxed in by gangs
who are relentless in trying to recruit
them and they frequently come from broken homes.”
Thanks to the LWR School Kits you lovingly provided —which include all the
basic supplies like pencils, notebooks,
rulers and scissors — Rosa’s children are
attending school.
Students at school kit distribution in Honduras are among 14,000 who receive the Her children were among the 300 stuschool supplies annually. Parents often can't afford them and have to make choices dents who received school kits in Santa
between who in the family can attend school and who can't.
Cruz de Yajoa.
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More Ways to Get Involved at OSLC
Music at Our Saviour Lutheran Church
Choir will begin practicing and singing in September. All
are welcome to join the choir and make a joyful noise!
Emily Ohland is OSLC’s fearless Choir Director and
she’d be happy to tell you more. Feel free to email her
(emohland@gmail.com) for more information.
On a related note, if you are an instrumentalist, you are
also welcome to participate at OSLC. Emily can tell you
more about that as well.

There’s a strong tradition of making quilts for Lutheran World Relief
here at OSLC. There is a committed core group that meets monthly to
assembly the quilts and they always welcome more participants. To
learn more, contact Mary Waltmann (MaryLWaltmann@aol.com).
She’d be happy to fill in the details.

Coffee Hour Hosts
Following the 9 a.m. worship service there’s a time to connect with
one another in the Fellowship Hall. We like to offer beverages and
snacks. Volunteers sign up to prepare the coffee and make some
goodies available. If you’ve never hosted, but you would like to,
talk to Charlotte Erdmann (erdmann.charlotte9@gmail.com) about
the specifics.

Worship Assistant Opportunities
We encourage everyone to participate
in worship. There are many ways to use
your gifts. Here are some possibilities:
Assisting Minister
Leads the psalm and prayers
Helps serve communion as needed
Communion Assistant
Serves the wine
Lector
Reads lessons
Acolyte
Lights candles
Carries the cross
Usher
Passes out bulletins
Collects the offering
Guides people to communion
Greeter
Greets at the front door
Sound Board Operator
Runs the sound board in the loft
Altar Guild
Prepares the communion elements
Bakes bread
Changes paraments
If you’d like to be added to the schedule, contact Sandra (743-2931 or sandra@osluth.org).

*****************************************************************************************************
Here at OSLC we call our committees “ministry teams.” An easy way to get to know folks is to serve together on a team.
There’s a full list of teams on the back page of this newsletter, but here are the times and locations of regularly scheduled
meetings:
Property nor mally meets on the fir st Sunday of the month in the libr ar y, shor tly after the 9:00 ser vice ends. The meeting is moved to other Sundays as needed to accommodate the schedules of its members. If you are interested in attending the
meetings or joining the property ministry team, please contact Matt Ohland at ohland@purdue.edu to be notified of changes in
the regular meeting time. Fellowship Events meets in the Fellowship Hall on Servant Sundays. All are welcome! Christian
Education meets in the Fellowship Hall following the 11:15 ser vice on Ser vant Sundays. New member s ar e welcome!
Operations meets only when ther e is a need or cr isis. If you would like to attend one of the meetings, please email
Chris Johannsen and he will notify you of the time and place. Finance normally meets on Servant Sunday between the services in the pastor’s office. Social Justice Ministry meets in the Fellowship Hall on Servant Sunday, on an as-needed basis.
All are welcome!
If you have questions, feel free to contact Sandra in the OSLC office (743-2931 or sandra@osluth.org). If she can’t answer
your question, she probably knows where to find someone who can.
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I-K Lutheran
August 2019

Where God is doing new things

The triennial Churchwide Assembly of the ELCA is August 5-10 this year. I will join twenty-some other
folks from the IN-KY mission territory in Milwaukee as voting members and visitors, gathered under the
theme “Church Together.” As I often say about our synod assemblies, we will cram as much as we can of
what it means to be the church into those six days.
Worship will center our life together throughout the week. We will debate, discuss, and discern significant
decisions on behalf of the whole church. Bible study and other spiritual and community formation opportunities will be sprinkled throughout our days together. We’ll say thanks and good-bye to folks who have served the church in
public positions and we’ll elect and welcome new folks who are ready and willing to serve. We’ll pray together, laugh together, no doubt cry together, bear one another’s burdens, and share each other’s joys. We will be empowered, equipped and encouraged for our participation in God’s mission of hope, healing, and reconciliation in the world. And what we do in Milwaukee won’t stay in Milwaukee! It will reverberate out into the church to empower, equip, and encourage all the people and
communities associated with the ELCA for their – your – mission and ministry as well.
Gathered as a community of discernment, among the things the nearly 1000 voting members of the assembly will consider are



Presiding Bishop election. Like the Secr etar y and synod bishops, the Pr esiding Bishop ser ves six-year terms. Current
Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton has indicated her willingness to serve another term. The voting will begin with an ecclesiastical ballot, essentially a blank piece of paper on which voting members will write the name of any eligible ELCA
pastor. If no one receives 75% or more of the vote on that ballot, votes will continue. Voting will begin in the first plenary
session Monday evening.



Election of a new Secretary for the ELCA, as we give thanks for and bid Godspeed to Pastor Chr is Boer ger , who
will retire after serving a six-year term. Any ELCA lay person, deacon, or pastor is eligible to serve as Secretary. The voting for Secretary will begin Thursday morning and will follow the ecclesiastical balloting process.



Election of folks to various committees, boards, and the ELCA Church Council.



Consideration of a number of important decisions, statements, policies and practices including:
 A proposed social statement entitled “Faith, Sexism, and Justice: A Lutheran Call to Action”
 An inter-religious relationship policy, “A Declaration of Inter-Religious Commitment”
 Strategy Toward Authentic Diversity within the ELCA
 Declaration to People of African Descent
 Policies and Procedures of the ELCA for Addressing Social Concerns
 Report and Recommendations of the Entrance Rite Discernment Group, including consideration of the rite of ordina-

tion for ministers of Word and Service, known as deacons, and other concerns related to this roster
 60 Day Journey Toward Justice in a Culture of Gun Violence
 Scores of memorials and resolutions about a wide variety of concerns that were sent to the Churchwide Assembly
from synods, congregations, and others.
The schedule and materials for the Churchwide Assembly, including the documents to be considered, are available online at
https://www.elca.org/churchwideassembly. Most of the event will also be live-streamed and can be accessed through that
same web address, beginning with opening worship at 3:00 p.m. Central Time on Monday, August 5. Through that web page
you can also download an app, Guidebook, that will provide you with all the Assembly info.
Please pray for the folks gathered in Milwaukee before and during the Assembly. Please welcome them home afterward and
ask them about what happened there. Look for synod and churchwide communications to share information about the Assembly, especially regarding how we might grow in being church together as we continue to move toward and embrace God’s
unfolding future for us and for our participation in God’s mission of hope, healing, and reconciliation in the world.
Grateful to be church together with you,
Bishop Bill Gafkjen
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Important Dates to Remember this Semester
August 14: OSLC Council Meeting, 6:30 p.m.
August 16-17: Women of Joy Conference in Indianapolis
August 18: OSLC returns to the Academic Year Schedule: Worship Services at 9 and 11:15 a.m.
August 19: Fall classes begin at Purdue.
August 19-25: OSLC Volunteers at Family Promise
August 25: Student Welcome Meal at OSLC, 12:15 p.m.
*****************************************************************************************************
September 2: Labor Day, OSLC Office closed
September 5: First Choir Practice at OSLC, 7-8:30 p.m.
September 7: PU Home Football Game
September 8: Sunday School Kick off; “God’s Work. Our Hands.” Sunday; Assembling of LWR School Kits
September 11: OSLC Council Meeting, 6:30 p.m.
September 14: PU Home Football Game
September 15: Mission Guatemala Fundraiser, from 10:15 a.m. to 2 p.m.
September 21: Spiritual Listening Training, 9 a.m. –1:30 p.m.
September 22: Hunger Hike begins at 2 p.m.
September 28: PU Home Football Game
*****************************************************************************************************
October 7-8: PU Fall Break
October 9: OSLC Council Meeting, 6:30 p.m.
October 12: PU Home Football Game
October 26: PU Home Football Game
October 28—November 3: OSLC Volunteers at Family Promise
*****************************************************************************************************
November 2: PU Home Football Game
November 13: OSLC Council Meeting, 6:30 p.m.
November 28-29: OSLC Office is closed for the Thanksgiving Holiday
November 30: PU Home Football Game
*****************************************************************************************************
December 1: Advent begins
December 11: OSLC Council Meeting, 6:30 p.m.
December 14: PU Fall Semester ends
Page 10
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Worship Assistant Schedule for August
Date
& Time

Assisting
Minister

Acolyte

Lector

Comm.
Assistants

Ushers

Greeters

Deacon &
A. Deacon

Altar
Prep

Coffee Hr
Hosts

August 4
9:00am

Kathy Heise

Scott Vana

Sonya
Margerum

Mark & Sue
Hermodson

Shelley Lowenberg-DeBoer &
Mike Dana

The Gearharts

Carol Grady &
Scott Vana

Beth Dana

The
Cardellas

August 11
9:00am

Robert
Hershberger

Anders Ohland

Bob Nielsen

Shelley
LowenbergDeBoer &
Marcia
Daehler

TBA

Dave & Sue
Aufderheide

Carol Grady &
Charlotte
Erdmann

Vicki Mills

The
Hendersons

August 18
9:00am

Mike Dana

Ben Henderson

Kathy Grogan

Vera Weiser
& Sue Axtell

Jesse Grogan &
Marcia Daehler

The Hammers

Vera Weiser

Open

August 18
11:15am

Scott Vana

Scott Vana

Sandra Vana

Scott Vana

Sue Larson

August 25
9:00am

Mary L.
Waltmann

Max Cassou

Dee
Hershberger

Mark & Sue
Hermodson

Wayne & Ruth
Ewbank

Diane Gray

Open

August 25
11:15am

Reuben
Peterson

Scott Vana

Jean Peterson

Reuben
Peterson

Sam & Renee
Rasmy

Carol Grady &
Sandra Vana

The Calahans

Carol Grady &
Ruth Ewbank

Individual Call Prayer

Saturday, August 10

Gracious God,
I seek your encouragement, guidance and support during this critical time in the
life of Our Saviour Lutheran Church. Draw me into closer relationship with
those in this community of faith. Help us to discern the special gifts with which
we have been blessed, and go forth to be the body of Christ in the world. Open
my heart to new perspectives, new ideas, and new interpretations; trusting that
your living Spirit is at work in us and among us. To Bishop Gafkjen, Pr. Apel,
our call committee, our congregation, and candidates for our pastoral leadership; grant wisdom and the ability to discern your will for the mission of Our
Saviour Lutheran church in this place, at this time, and in the years to come.
Amen.

7:00 p.m.
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The African Children’s Choir
Live in concert
at Federated Church
2400 Sycamore Ln.
West Lafayette
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News items for the September Evangel are due to Sandra Vana (sandra@osluth.org)
by 8/22/2019. Please type “Evangel” in the subject line.

(765) 743-2931
www.osluth.org
Steve Albertin, Interim Pastor
Sandra Vana, Secretary
Angie Henderson, Director of
Education and Outreach

PLM
Purdue Lutheran Ministry
(765) 743-2398
www.plm.org
Michael Vinson, Pastor
330 West Fowler Ave
West Lafayette, IN 47906

Congregational Officers
President: Mike Dana
Vice President: Diane Gray
Treasurer: Sue Hermodson
Financial Secretary: John Mills

Congregational Council
Mike Dana
Charlotte Erdmann
Carol Grady
Diane Gray
Sherri Guido
Kathy Heise
Carl Huetteman
Mike Myers
Scott Vana

Ministry Team Contacts
Altar: Vicki Mills
Christian Education: Sandra Vana
Family Promise: Julie Huetteman
Fellowship Events: Sara Behnke
Finance: Steve Belter & Carl Behnke
Foundation: Vince Guido
LUM Liaison: Allen Grady
Mutual Ministry: Brian Wagner
Operations: Chris Johannsen
PLM Liaison: Mike Myers
Property: Matt Ohland
Social Justice: Seeking new contact
Worship & Music: Mark Hermodson
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